
Introduction
Cardio versus weight training, what is better for fat loss?  This is
one of those questions I answer every time someone comes in and
speaks with me for a consultation.  I tend to blame marketing for
this as mostly we see lean and tiny girls going for a run or on the
spin bike.  When you compare that to weight training, you usually
see muscle bound men.  I can see why this tends to give people
pre-conceived notions about what works best.

Here’s the deal, cardio is great for building endurance, oxidizing
fatty tissue, burning additional calories, as well as recovery. 
However doing it alone, will most likely not give you the ideal
body you want.  Now here’s a caveat, your ideal body may be a bit
different then the next persons, but generally speaking, most
people want a lean body with definition.  So unless you are
training for a specific purpose, general population folks
shouldn’t just rely just on cardio alone.  To add to that, even if
you are training for a specific purpose, doing all cardio and no
weight training, can lead to injuries and other issues.

Weight training, usually cardio’s ugly cousin serves us A ton of
benefits.  Strength training helps to build lean tissue, builds bone
density, corrects posture, and burns calories during your
workout and even after.  It also helps to protect you from
injuries.  Unfortunately, people don’t value the importance of
pain and injury prevention until an injury arises.
With all this being said, I tend to recommend just cardio for
beginners.  Usually people who are starting out a fitness
program, need some form of daily movement.  So if this means,
going out for a walk or getting on the elliptical to work up a
sweat, then so be it.  However, in due time, building up to a strength
training routine will always serve well.

I understand weight training can be intimidating.  Especially if
you are in a regular gym and you have no idea what to do.  Well
keep reading!



The Roadmap
I’ve devised a weight training program built from my

decade long of training REAL clients.  I emphasize real,
because with the boom of social media, it seems like

everyone who posts something fitness-related can be a
trainer.

During this program, you will strength train 3 times per
week.  The other days will be mixed up with a form of

cardio or active rest.  This will be up to you however I
would recommend doing some form of cardio on these days. 

Our strength training days will be structured as groups
of circuits.  Meaning you will perform a series of exercises in

concession without any rest between them.  Once you complete
the last exercise, you will take a rest period before starting

again.

Example:
A1. Push-Ups
A2. Squats
A3. Planks

*Rest 45 - 60 seconds, then repeat
(This means you will perform push-ups, immediately

perform squats, then planks.  After the planks, take 45 - 60
seconds rest before starting again)

When you are figuring out  what weights to use, don’t be
afraid to push yourself.  If you are tasked to do 12 reps of

an exercise, make sure those 12 reps are challenging.  Let’s not
grab a weight that you can do for a lot more then 12 reps.  I’m not

saying work to failure, but work to fatigue.  However, always
have 1 or 2 more reps left in the tank.  Working to failure

consistently can lead to injuries.



You're beginning a workout routine for the
first time in a long time or completely new to

weight training.  If this is the case, do each
series of exercises for 2 sets.  If you have more

in the tank and feeling good, go for three but
twice is a good starting recommendation

Beginner

you have some experience working out but maybe don't strength
train routinely.  perform each series of exercises for 3 sets

Intermediate

This level is for those who have  a good
understanding of weight training and can

push it a bit more.  you should also
understand how to move your body and put
yourself in good and safe positions.  perform

each series of exercises for 4 sets

Advanced

What's Your Level?





Warm-Up

Cat/Camels
x 10 reps

fire hydrants x
10 reps per leg

active frog
stretch x 10

reps

squat to stand
x 10 reps

spiderman lunge
to thoracic

rotation x 5 reps
each leg



Warm-Up (cont.)

3 Rounds of:

Prisoner
Squats x 10

reps

prisoner
lunges x 5
reps each

leg

push-ups x 5
reps



DAY 1
AA11..    MMeeddiicciinnee  BBaallll  SSllaamm  xx  66  --1100  rreeppss

 Stand with your feet shoulder width
apart.  With your hands holding the

ball over your head, slam the ball
straight down as hard as you can.  It’s

important to bend your knees and hips
when you slam to place your in a

favorable position. 

Circuit #1
Rest: 45 - 60 seconds

AA22..    BBaanndd  PPuullll--AAppaarrttss  xx  1155  --  2255  rreeppss
. Stand with your feet shoulder width apart.  Have

your hands elevated to chest level holding the
band.  While keeping your arms straight, spread the

band apart until the band comes to your chest. 
Don’t compensate by overextending (arching) your

lower back or bending your elbows.  
  

AA33..    KKBB  DDeeaaddbbuugg  xx  1100    rreeppss  eeaacchh  lleegg
Grab a 20 – 30lb kettlebell depending

on your strength.  Lay down on
your back..

Hold the kettlebell over your
chest by the handles.  Also bring your

feet and knees in the air, holding them in
a 90 degree angle.

Extend one leg towards the ground
without letting your heel touch the

floor.  Prevent your back from leaving
the floor.



DAY 1
BB11..    GGoobblleett  SSqquuaatt  xx  88  --1122  rreeppss

Stand with your feet shoulder width
apart and your toes slightly turned

out.  Grasp the dumbbell like in the
picture and let it rest on your chest. 

Descend straight down bending at the
hips and knees.  Keep your chest up and

feet flat.  

Circuit #2
Rest: 45 - 60 seconds

BB22..    EEcccceennttrriicc--FFooccuusseedd  PPuusshh--UUpp  xx  55 --  88  rreeppss
 Have your hands directly under your

chest and then move them slight outside
the width of your chest.  While keeping

your hips stable, back neutral, and glutes
squeezed, slowly lower your body down
to the ground.  Do not compromise your

sturdy position while lowering down. 
Once your chest hits the ground, go

down on your knees, press back up and
return back to the starting position. 

This movement only focuses on the
lowering portion of the push-up.

  

BB33..    PPllaannkkss  xx  3300  --  6600  sseeccoonnddss
Start with your forearms on the

ground and legs extended behind
you.

Keep your back neutral and glutes
squeezed to make sure your lower back

doesn’t start to arch



DAY 1
CC11..    BBeenntt  OOvveerr  DDuummbbbbeellll  RRooww  xx  88  --1122  rreeppss

Grab a pair of
dumbbells.  Hinge

your hips back keeping
a slight flex in your

knees.  Keep your back
neutral to avoid pain
in your back.  Pull the

dumbbells up to the
side of your torso

while squeezing your
shoulders blades

back.

Circuit #3
Rest: 45 - 60 seconds

CC22..    GGlluuttee  BBrriiddggee  WWaallkk  OOuutt  xx  66  --  1100  rreeppss
Lay down on your back.  With

your knees bent, feet hip width
apart, and feet flat on the

ground, press your hips to the
sky.  Squeeze your glutes.  Point

your toes in the air while
digging your heels into the

ground.  Walk your feet out in
front of you with short,

baby-like steps WITHOUT
letting your hips drop.  Once

your legs are almost extended,
walk them back up to the

starting position.



DAY 1
DD11..    DDuummbbbbeellll  CCuurrll  xx  1122  rreeppss

Hold two dumbbells
to the side of your legs

with your palms
facing your thighs. 

Rotate your hands as
you come up and bring

the dumbbells up
towards your

shoulders.

Circuit #4
Rest: 45 - 60 seconds

DD22..    LLaatteerraall  SShhoouullddeerr  RRaaiissee  xx  1122  --  1155  rreeppss

Hold two
dumbbells to the
side of your legs
with your palms

facing your thighs.
 Slightly bend your

elbows and bring
your arms out to

side until they are
parallel to the

floor.



DAY 1 RECAP

Circuit #1:
A1.  MB Slams x 6 - 10 Reps

A2.  Band Pull-Aparts x 15 - 25 Reps
A3.  Kettlebell Deadbug x 6 - 10 Reps

per leg

Circuit#2:
B1.  Goblet squats x 8 - 12 Reps

B2.  Eccentric-focused push-up x 5 - 8
Reps (3 - 5 second lowering)
B3.  planks x 30 - 60 seconds

Circuit#3:
C1.  Bent Over Dumbbell Row x 8 – 12 reps
C2.  Glute Bridge Walk-Out x 6 – 10 reps

Circuit#4:
D1.  Dumbbell Curl x 12 reps

D2.  Lateral Shoulder x 12 – 15 reps



DAY 2 Circuit #1

Stand with your feet
shoulder width apart. 

Quickly descend down into a
squat and then immediately
jump in the air.  *If you have

knee issues, perform
bodyweight squats instead

Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

AA11..    JJuummpp  SSqquuaattss  xx  88  --  1122  RReeppss

AA22..    LLaatteerraall  BBaanndd  WWaallkkss  xx  1100  yyaarrddss  aanndd  bbaacckk
Place a mini-band above your

knees.  With your feet shoulder
width apart, bend your knees

and hips to get in your starting
position.  Take a sideways step
with your right leg gaining

about half a foot.  Immediately
step with your leg foot about a

half a foot.

AA33..    KKeettttlleebbeellll  FFaarrmmeerr''ss  MMaarrcchh  xx  1100  RReeppss  ppeerr  LLeegg
Hold two kettlebells in each

hand on the side of your body. 
Make sure you leave space between

your torso and arm.  Start
marching in place in a slow and

controlled fashion.



DAY 2 Circuit #2

Stand with your feet hip width
apart or slightly wider.  Hinge

your hips back then bend at knees
until you grasp the kettlebell. 
Squeeze your lat muscles and

drive your feet into the ground. 
Once you stand up, squeeze your

glutes and don’t lean back.
*If you are a bit more advanced,
please try using two kettlebells

Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

BB11..    KKeettttlleebbeellll//DDbbll  KKBB  DDLL  xx  88  --  1122  RReeppss

BB22..    DDuummbbbbeellll  SShhoouullddeerr  PPrreessss  xx  88  --  1122  RReeppss
Stand up nice and tall with
your feet hip width apart. 

Hold the dumbbells up to your
shoulders.

Squeeze your glutes slightly,
and press the dumbbells

straight to the sky.  Do not lean
back

BB33..    SSiiddee  PPllaannkkss  xx  1155  --  3300  SSeeccoonnddss  eeaacchh  ssiiddee
Face one side and stack your body
on your forearm.  Make sure your

legs are straight and the top leg is
stacked on the other one.



DAY 2 Circuit #3

Attach a band with handles
around a sturdy anchor point. 
Grab the handles and back up to

get enough resistance but not
far enough where the band can

snap.  Hinge the hips back and
drop your chest towards the

floor keeping your spine neutral.
 Pull your towards you but make

sure you elbows stay up and
flared to the side as opposed to
down and close to your body.

Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

CC11..    BBeenntt OOvveerr  BBaanndd  PPuullll--DDoowwnn  xx  1122  --  1155  rreeppss

CC22..    DDuummbbbbeellll  RRoommaanniiaann  DDeeaaddlliifftt  xx  1122  rreeppss
Bend slightly at your
knees, and then hinge

your hips back trying to
keep yoru back neutral
and getting your chest
parallel to the floor. 

You should feel these in
your hamstrings.  When

you stand back up,
squeeze your glutes.

*If you have flexible hamstrings, you can try elevating
your toes and performing the movement.  This will

give you more hamstring activation.



DAY 2 Circuit #4

Similar to the bend over band
pulldown, attach the same band
to an anchor point.  Bend at the

knees slightly to give you
balance.  Pull the band back

towards you keep your elbows
up and parallel to the floor. 

Think about pulling your hands
towards the outside of your

chin or nose.
  

Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

DD11..    BBaanndd  FFaaccee--PPuullll  xx  1155  --  2200  rreeppss

DD22..    CClloossee  GGrriipp  PPuusshh--UUpp  xx  88  --  1122  rreeppss
With this movement, I will
give you two options.  You

can try and perform them on
the floor OR elevate your

hands on a bench or
something else that will

allow for an easier push-up. 
Have your hands directly

under your chest.  When you
go down, keep your elbows in

close to your body so they
the inside of your arms are

touching your torso as you
go down



DAY 2 RECAP

Circuit #1:
A1.  Jump Squats x 8 - 12 Reps

A2.  Lateral band walks x 10yds & back
A3.  Kettlebell farmer's marches x 10

Reps per leg

Circuit#2:
B1.  kettlebell or double kettlebell

deadlift x 8 - 12 Reps
B2.  dumbbell shoulder press x 8 - 12 reps

B3.  side planks x 15 - 30 seconds each side

Circuit#3:
C1.  Bent Over band pulldown x 12 - 15 reps
C2.  dumbbell romanian deadlift x 12 reps

Circuit#4:
D1.  band face pull x 15 -20 reps

D2.  close grip push-up x 8 – 12 reps



DAY 3

Hold the ball over your
head, pivot the left foot

and turn your hips to the
right.  As you do this, slam

the ball down right outside
your right foot.  Make sure

to bend your knees and hips. 
As the ball comes back up,
grab it and perform the
slam on the other side.

Circuit #1
Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

AA11..    MMBB  SSiiddee  ttoo  SSiiddee  SSllaammss  xx  66  RReeppss  eeaacchh  ssiiddee

AA22..    FFiirree  HHyyddrraannttss  xx  1100  RReeppss  ppeerr  lleegg
Get down on your hands and knees

with your knees directly under
your hips and hands under your

shoulders.  Bring one of your knees
and feet up to mimic a dog peeing on

a fire hydrant.  When you return
back to the bottom, keep your knee

and foot elevated.  

AA33..    BBaanndd  PPaallllooff  PPrreessss  xx  1100  RReeppss  eeaacchh  ssiiddee
Attach a band to a sturdy object.  Make sure
the band is chest level  Walk away from the
sturdy object to create resistance.  Turn to

your left standing perpendicul to the
anchor point.  With your knees and hips

slightly bent, press the band away from you
slowly and return it back in slowly.  As you
press out, you should feet the band try and
rotate your torso.  Do not allow this and

stay tight.



DAY 3

Grab two dumbbells and
hold them to the side of

your body.  Place one leg in
front of you and one leg

behind.  Slightly lean
forward, and descend to

the bottom until your knee
gets 1 inch from the floor.

Circuit #2
Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

BB11..    DDuummbbbbeellll  SSpplliitt  SSqquuaatt  xx  88  --  1122  RReeppss  ppeerr  lleegg

BB22..    PPuusshh--UUppss  xx  88  --  1122  RReeppss
When you perform the push-ups,
make sure you can perform the

push-up correctly or elevate your
hands on a taller object.  As

mentioned earlier, by placing your
hands on an elevated push-up, this

will allow you to perform a push-up
correctly.

BB33..    BBiirrdd--DDooggss  xx  1100  RReeppss  ppeerr  SSiiddee
Get on your hands and knees with your
hands under your shoulders and knees

under your hips.  Extend your right arm in
front of you and your left leg straight

behind you.  Try and get your arm parallel to
the floor and your back leg parallel as well.
*It’s important to note that you don’t want
to let your foot rotate outwards or bring
your leg too high.  When you extend your

leg, squeeze your glute and don’t
hyperextend the lower back.



DAY 3

Grab a TRX at the medium
height.  Lean backwards

and walk your feet
forward.  Keeping your

body in line, pull your body
up aiming to get your hands

near your armpits.  Drive
your elbows back and

squeeze your shoulder
blades back.

Circuit #3
Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

CC11..    TTRRXX  RRooww  xx  1100  --  1155  RReeppss

CC22..    GGlluuttee  BBrriiddggee  xx  1122  --  1155  RReeppss

Lay down on your back the same way
you did on Day 1 with the Glute

Bridge walkouts.  Drive your hips to
the sky and squeeze your glutes



DAY 3

Get set-up similar to the
same way you did with the

TRX Row.  Keeping your arms
straight, pull your body up

and bring your arms
overhead as if you were

performing the Y in singing
YMCA.  *Keep in mind that
you won’t be able to have
your feet down as low as

you did for the TRX row.  This
exercise works a smaller

muscle group and you
won’t have the same

strength.

Circuit #4
Rest:  45 - 60 seconds

DD11..    TTRRXX  YY--PPuullll  xx  1100  --  1122  RReeppss

DD22..    TTRRXX  BBiicceepp  CCuurrll  xx  1100  --  1122  RReeppss

Still holding onto the TRX handles,
lean back and point your hands to

the sky.  Curl your body up by
keeping your elbows up and not

dropping them.
*As you get tired, it’s easy to start

performing a row instead of a curl. 
Make sure you stick with the bicep

curl the entire time.



DAY 3 Recap

Circuit #1
A1.  Medicine ball side-to-side slam x 6

reps each side
A2.  Fire hydrants x 10 - 15 reps per side

A3.  Band Pallof Presses x 10 reps per side

Circuit #2
B1.  Dumbbell split squat x 8 - 12 reps per side

B2.  push-ups x 8 - 12 reps
B3.   bird-dogs x 10 reps per side

Circuit #3
C1.  TRX Row x 10 - 15 reps

C2.  glute bridge x 10 - 15 reps

D1.  TRX y-pull x 10 - 12 reps
d2.  trx bicep curl x 10 - 12 reps

Circuit #4



About Me

Thanks for going
through my 4 week
strength training guide. 
i hope this plan gets you
off to the right path to a
healthier lifestyle.

i own and operate a
fitness studio in
fairfield, new jersey.  with
this, i've been blessed to
work with clients from all walks of
life.

this experience has given
me opportunites to help
people reach their goals.  whether it
be fat loss, athletic performance,
muscle gain, or just moving without
pain, i've worked with them all.

If you would like to know more
about my programs and interested in
working with me, i can be reached at
my email provided below.

also make sure to visit my
site, cornellhunt.com or
my studio website at
HuntforStrength.comCornell Hunt

CornellDHunt@Gmail.com
CornellHunt.Com


